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From “Pull” to “Push”

A Transformation in Medicine

C onsider the words we use to describe what a phy-
sician does when she or he sits across from a
patient to perform a history. Take. Obtain. Elicit.

These words all conjure images of physicians extracting
information from patients. We pull information not just
from our patients but also from our information sys-
tems, calling up vital signs and laboratory results when
we want them, on our time and our terms. However, this
is rapidly changing, as information will be coming to us
from the patients themselves to create “push” medicine.
Are we ready? Not yet, but with some pivoting and some
preparation, we can be.

CONVERGING TRENDS
LEADING TO “PUSH” MEDICINE

Several synergistic technological and cultural trends are
leading us toward “push” medicine. Increasingly ubiq-
uitous technologies such as broadband Internet, smart-
phones, and cloud computing have created fertile ground.
There is increased focus on patient-centered decision mak-
ing. Patients are increasingly well-informed; nearly 60%
of adults have looked online for information about health
topics.1

Data are coming from many new sources. Mobile ap-
plications enable patients to actively create data, such as
by answering symptom questionnaires, or allow wire-
less sensing devices to semipassively generate data like
heart rate or physical activity. Other mobile applica-
tions use your calendar, text messages, and e-mails to pas-
sively generate meaningful health information, such as
mood or quality of life.2 The realm of data collected in
the home is expanding beyond blood pressure and glu-
cose log books to tracking daily pain and functioning
scores for rheumatoid arthritis. Patients are also contrib-
uting data through social networks and personal health
records and by direct entry into the electronic health rec-
ord. Patients are increasingly requesting their personal
genomes—and to do so they need only curiosity, an In-
ternet connection, and a credit card. These activities are
increasingly common, and 27% of Internet users, or 20%
of all adults, have tracked their health online.1

These data sources are revolutionary because they are
patient generated. They do not require a physician to give
permission or to place an order. This will result in more
patients creating and pushing information to populate
their medical records. Some may dismiss “push” data as
being unreliable or overwhelming in volume. However,
these new data, integrated with other sources of health

care data, are potentially valuable. It will complement
rather than replace an artfully elicited patient history and
physical examination, giving us additional pieces to an
incomplete jigsaw puzzle. Moreover, our patients will ex-
pect us to accept and use it.

HOW DO WE BEST USE THE DATA?

Collecting data, however, is not the end goal. The cru-
cial discussion must center on how to best use data to
improve knowledge and health. All physicians can serve
important roles by partnering with medical informati-
cists to devise better ways to collect, manage, analyze,
and communicate these data.

Clinical Uses

Clinical delivery systems should be reimagined and re-
invented to take advantage of “push” medicine. Real-
time monitoring of outpatients could improve the match-
ing of need to availability for office visits, improving
efficiency by reducing the frequency of scheduled office
visits for certain patients. It could also allow us to inter-
vene sooner instead of waiting for an asthma attack or
rheumatoid arthritis flare. When patients do come to our
offices, we would have more detailed information to as-
sist us in decision making. Our new paradigm should in-
clude “high-touch” connections with patients by reach-
ing them at the precise moments they experience
symptoms or make medical decisions. Kvedar et al3 note
that these “just-in-time” connections can be “motivat-
ing, educational and caring.” Preventive care could be
revolutionized, as increasingly intelligent analytics en-
hance our ability to act sooner and sooner during a per-
son’s life.4 The shift toward a capitated payment model
fits well with these new methods of care.

In this issue, exemplifying “push” medicine, Weitz-
man et al5 used the online diabetes community TuDiabetes
to provide hypoglycemia surveillance. While there are
frequent emergency department visits for hypoglyce-
mia, these only represent the tip of the iceberg, and the
actual incidence is far higher. Nearly 50% of study re-
spondents reported more than 4 episodes of “going low”
in the previous 2 weeks, and nearly 30% reported more
than 1 severe low in the previous year. This shows an
improved sensitivity toward finding hypoglycemia via the
social network as opposed to waiting for a patient to visit
an emergency department. The ability to intervene ear-
lier is no small matter—46% of respondents had a daily
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debilitating worry about hypoglycemia and 54% avoid
exercise because of fear of hypoglycemia. This demon-
strates precisely how “push” medicine affords us the won-
derful opportunity to identify people who are suffering
and to intervene.

Research Uses

“Push” medicine should facilitate the recruitment and en-
rollment of patients into research studies in addition to
ongoing surveillance and monitoring for unintended ben-
efits or harms from drugs, devices, or other treatments.6

As in the study by Weitzman et al, an increasing num-
ber of patients will engage in “citizen science” or public
participation by “crowdsourcing,” volunteering to al-
low their data to be continuously collected online.7

Other Studies

Others also have identified the potential benefits of “push”
medicine. Initiatives such as 23andMe and PatientsLikeMe
have published peer-reviewed journal articles stem-
ming from online, crowdsourced research.7 In the sphere
of public health, Internet search data surveillance has been
shown to predict the spread of influenza,8 and monitor-
ing a social network may do so more rapidly.9

CONCERNS AND HURDLES

Critically important hurdles remain as we move toward
“push” medicine. There are significant privacy and se-
curity concerns. Who owns the data? Who is respon-
sible for keeping the data secure? Is the passive genera-
tion of data by your smartphone a privacy intrusion? An
ethical concern is that we must be mindful to not deepen
the divide between underserved, disconnected patients
and those patients who are medically (and digitally) con-
nected. Medicolegally, are physicians responsible for ev-
ery piece of “push” data? Technological obstacles in-
clude ensuring the accuracy and integrity of the data and
properly identifying patients. Research results from stud-
ies with self-reported data from self-selected partici-
pants must be interpreted cautiously, carrying the pos-
sibility of selection bias, information bias, and
confounding.7 It will be critical to have thoughtful, high-
quality studies to evaluate whether health outcomes and
health care value are improved by “push” medicine.

CONCLUSIONS

“Push” medicine will be an integral part of reaching the
goal of the Institute of Medicine of a “learning health care

system” that can provide “real-time guidance.”10 Jason
Jacobs,11 the CEO of RunKeeper, a popular application
for exercise tracking, provocatively wrote

Over time, people will come to rely more on their phone to keep
them healthy than they do their actual doctor. This does not
mean that doctors will go away, but it does mean that the role
of the doctor will be forever altered.

While consumers may currently be the driving force
toward “push” medicine, we in the medical community
should seize the opportunity to shape this transition by
taking the following steps: First, acknowledge that we
are in a time of transition and think about how it will
benefit our patients. Second, discuss the changing role
of the physician with our colleagues and patients. Third,
experiment. Use social media in our practices. Ask pa-
tients to try new mobile health apps and bring the data
back to our offices. We could all use a little push.
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